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Abstract 
Study Design: Between January 2003 and June 2009, we collected fresh tumor and extracted high- 
quality RNA from the omental/peritoneal metastases of 47 patients with stage IIB-IV ovarian can-
cer. Clinical data were abstracted from the patients’ medical records. Expression of Six1 level by 
quantitative RT-PCR was compared with preoperative factors and intraoperative findings using 
the χ2 test and the Fisher exact test. The effect of Six1 elevation on survival was assessed with the 
Kaplan/Meier method. Results: The mean age of patients enrolled was 60 (range 33 - 84). The his-
tological subtypes were 77% serous (36/47), 11% endometrioid (5/47), 4% mucinous (2/47), and 
4% clear cell (2/47). Eighty-one percent were optimally cytoreduced. Median Six1 expression for 
the samples was 114 fg/ng 18S rRNA and Six1 overexpression, defined as >300 fg/ng 18S rRNA, 
was observed in 19% of tumors. Six1 expression above sample median was associated with peri-
toneal disease (p = 0.049) and inability to optimally cytoreduce (p = 0.02). Six1 overexpression 
was associated with worsened survival in the high grade serous subgroup (43 months versus 71 
months, p = 0.039 Log Rank test). Conclusions: Elevated levels of Six1 predict peritoneal disease 
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and larger residual tumor after maximal cytoreductive effort. Prospective prediction of surgical 
cytoreduction using a combination of Six1 expression, included with other factors, is currently 
being evaluated. 
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1. Introduction 
Ovarian cancer is the deadliest gynecologic cancer in the United States. In 2015, the American Cancer Society 
estimated that approximately 21,290 women will be newly diagnosed with ovarian carcinoma, and approx-
imately 14,180 women will succumb to this disease [1]. According to the International Federation of Gynecolo-
gy and Obstetrics (FIGO) staging classification the majority of these newly diagnosed women will have ad-
vanced-stage disease (stage III and IV) at the time of diagnosis [2]. Current treatment for advanced stage epi-
thelial ovarian cancer includes maximal surgical cytoreductive effort (to <1 cm of residual disease, optimal cy-
toreduction), followed by combination chemotherapy with platinum/taxane [3]. However, optimal cytoreduction 
is not always accomplished, whether due to biological or technical factors, resulting in decreased survival. 

Homeodomain-containing proteins act as transcription factors that regulate the coordinated expression of 
genes, involved in development and differentiation, and that are frequently inappropriately expressed in cancer 
[4] [5]. Six1 (Sine Oculis (so) homolog) belongs to a subfamily of the Six class of homeodomain-containing 
transcription factors and is an important developmental regulator that is necessary for the proliferation of pre-
cursor cell populations during formation of the muscle, eye, kidney, and inner ear, among other organs [5]-[7]. 
Originally identified as members of the retinal determination network in Drosophila, Sine Oculis and its 
co-activators such as Drosophila Eye Absent (eya), were shown to function in altogether different contexts in the 
developing embryo of higher organisms. These include myogenesis [8], gonadogenesis [9] [10], neurogenesis 
[11], limb development [12], renal and ear development [13] and cell cycle control [14]-[16]. 

Six1 is aberrantly expressed in an increasing number of human cancers, where its proliferative and anti- 
apoptotic developmental effects often result in advanced stage, treatment resistance, and poor survival. These 
cancers include rhabdomyosarcomas as well as breast, ovarian, pancreatic, lung, and hepatocellular carcinomas 
[15] [17]-[22]. When Six1 is expressed outside of normal development, it appears to impart an increase in proli-
feration and metastasis and a decrease in basal and TRAIL-mediated apoptosis [5] [16]-[18] [23]. Hence, ab-
normal activity of the Six1 (Sine Oculis (so) homolog)/Eya cofactor embryonic development pathway is an im-
portant modulator of carcinogenesis and metastasis in a multitude of human cancers [24]. Given its importance 
in globally promoting proliferation, decreasing apoptosis, and promoting metastases, we hypothesized that the 
clinical features and pattern of metastases might be different between Six1 in over expressing advanced ovarian 
cancers as compared to those that do not over express Six1. Identification of the negative effect of Six1 would 
provide further rationale for selective patient treatment with factors that inhibit Six1/Eya pathway [25]. The ob-
jective of this manuscript is to compare the clinical features and patterns of metastases in Six1 over expressing 
tumors to those that do not over express Six, and to support the rationale for pursing Six1/Eya inhibitor ther-
apy. 

2. Methods  
Between January 2003 and June 2009, we collected fresh tumor samples and extracted high-quality RNA from 
the omental or peritoneal metastases of 47 patients with stages IIB - IV ovarian cancer under an IRB approved 
protocol. Patients’ history, surgical staging, residual tumor amount, disease sites, pathology reports, CA-125 le-
vels, preoperative albumin levels, and preoperative computed tomography (CT) scan reports were retrospective-
ly extracted from the patients’ medical records. Data collected from the CT scan reports included retroperitoneal 
lymphadenopathy (>2 cm), bulky omental disease, any upper abdominal spread (>2 cm), liver parenchymal 
spread (>1 cm), or mention of ascites.  
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All patients had a preoperative diagnosis of ovarian cancer and underwent an exploratory laparotomy with the 
intent of performing total abdominal hysterectomy (when the uterus was present), bilateral salpingo-oophor- 
ectomy, omentectomy, and aggressive tumor cytoreduction. Staging was performed by one of four authors. 
(S.D., K.B., M.S., or M.K.). Aggressive cytoreduction was routinely performed including use of the Cavitron 
Surgical Aspirator (CUSA; Cavitron, Inc., Stamford, CT). All pathology had been previously reviewed by our 
institution’s gynecologic pathologist.  

The operative reports were reviewed and patients’ metastatic patterns at the time of exploratory surgery were 
grouped. Specifically, we recorded small bowel mesenteric involvement causing diffuse small bowel obstruction, 
diffuse peritoneal spread above the pelvic brim (nodules numbering in the hundreds), lymphatic spread as do-
cumented by positive histology, ascites (>500 mL), any visible/clinically suspicious omental involvement, and 
any visible/clinically suspicious diaphragmatic disease.  

Fresh tissue specimens were obtained after gross evaluation and stored in RNA later stabilization buffer 
(Qiagen). Total RNA was extracted using standard TRIzol extraction (Invitrogen/Life Technologies, Carlsbad, 
CA). Purity, concentration, and integrity of total RNA were verified using a spectrophotometer as well as the 
RNA 6000 Nano assay (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) and visualization of the 18S and 28S rRNA bands. 
For quantitative RT-PCR, 1 µg of extracted RNA was analyzed by rRNA amplification to verify integrity of the 
RNA. High-quality specimens were then analyzed for Six1 mRNA levels using the ABI Prism 7700 sequence 
detection system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and Six1-specific primers and Taqman probes. Results 
are reported as fg Six1/ng 18S rRNA. The sequence of primers utilized (from 5’-3’) was sense, CAC CTC CCC 
AAA GTC CAG AC, antisense, CCT GGC GTG GCC CAT A, and the probe sequence was CGG TCC TTC 
TGC TGC AGG GCA T.  

Expression of Six1 level by Quantitative RT-PCR was recorded as fg Six1/ng 18S rRNA and was compared 
at a median cut-off and at a cut-off of 300 fg Six1/ng 18S rRNA with the metastatic groupings using the χ2 test, 
and the Fisher exact test. Survival analysis was via the Kaplan-Meier method with comparisons using the Log- 
Rank test. 

3. Results 
Demographic and clinical data are shown in Table 1. Mean age was 60 years (range 33 - 84 years) and all but 5 
of the patients had stage IIIC or stage IV tumors. The histological subtypes included 77% serous (36/47), 11% 
endometrioid (5/47), 4% mucinous (2/47), and 4% clear cell (2/47). Of the two remaining patients, one tumor 
was subsequently reviewed as serous low grade and another was an undifferentiated carcinoma. All but 4 of the 
patients had elevated CA-125 levels, above our laboratory cutoff of >35 U/mL, with a mean CA125 of 1061 
U/mL (range 21 U/mL to 5217 U/mL).  

The majority of the surgeries 34/47 (73%) were performed by the senior author. There was no difference in 
the rates of optimal cytoreduction between the four surgeons. Thirty eight (81%, 38/47) of the patients were op-
timally cytoreduced to less than 1 cm residual disease. Four patients either refused treatment or died without 
completing treatment and an additional 3 were lost to followup after treatment. Of all patients, 24 (24/47, 51%) 
were platinum sensitive with progression free interval of greater than 12 months after finishing treatment and an 
additional 7 (7/47, 15%) were platinum sensitive with a progression free interval of 6 - 12 months. Four (4/47, 
8%) were platinum resistant and 5 (5/47, 11%) were platinum refractory. Recurrences were identified in 25 
(25/47, 53%) of patients with the median time to recurrence of 15 months.  

Both Six1 mRNA sample median of 114 fg/ng 18S rRNA and a higher cut-off of >300 fg/ng 18S rRNA, pre-
viously shown by us to have prognostic significance [17] [26], were used for analysis. Six1 overexpression by 
mRNA > 300 fg/ng 18S rRNA was seen in 9 (9/47, 19%) of tumor specimens. Six1 mRNA levels above versus 
at or below sample median were compared to the presence or absence of preoperative CT variables (Table 2) 
and intraoperative variables (Table 3). Additionally, a matrix table of Six1 levels with median cut-off and >300 
fg/ng 18S rRNA cutoff together with cytoreduction <1 cm status, and intraoperative assessments of mesen-
teric involvement, diffuse peritoneal spread, omental spread, ascites >500 cc, and diaphragmatic spread for all 
patients is shown in Figure 1. Elevated Six1 above sample median of 114 fg/ng 18S rRNA was significantly 
associated with surgical findings of diffuse peritoneal spread (p = 0.049, χ2 test) and inability to cytoreduce to 
less than 1 cm (p = 0.02, χ2 test). Six1 elevation above the sample median was not associated with frequency of 
recurrences or recurrence free interval, with platinum sensitivity, or with any other preoperative CT  
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population (n = 47), FIGO = International 
Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; PFI = Progression Free Interval.                                   

Variable n = 47 (%) 

Median age (range) 60 yrs (33 - 84 yrs) 

Histology  

High grade serous 36 (77%) 

Mucinous 2 (4%) 

Endometrioid 5 (11%) 

Clear cell 2 (4%) 

Low grade serous 1 (2%) 

Undifferentiated 1 (2%) 

Mean preoperative CA125 (range) 1061 U/mL (21 - 5217 U/mL) 

Mean preoperative albumin (range) 3.3 g/dL (1.4 - 4.7 g/dL) 

FIGO stage  

IIb 3 (7%) 

IIIa 2 (4%) 

IIIb 0 (0%) 

IIIc 33 (70%) 

IV 9 (19%) 

Cytoreduced to less than 1 cm 38 (81%) 

Platinum sensitivity  

Platinum sensitive > 12 months PFI 24 (51%) 

Platinum sensitive 6 - 12 months PFI 7 (15%) 

Platinum resistant 4 (8%) 

Platinum refractory 5 (11%) 

Unknown/Insufficient information 7 (15%) 

Median follow up (range) 31 months (0.4 - 104 months) 

Number of recurrences 25 (53%) 

Lost to follow up 7 (15%) 

Median months to recurrence (range) 15 months (0 - 104 months) 

 
Table 2. Percentage of study patients with CT findings: comparison of Six1 less than or equal to sample 
median (low Six1) versus Six1 greater than sample median (high Six1). CT = computed tomography; NS = 
not significant; *Reports were available in 42/47 patients; **1 additional patient had ascites on CT scan but 
no other documented findings.                                                                     

CT scan variable All patients Low Six1 High Six1 Significance 

 n = 42* n = 19 n = 23  

Ascites 34/43** (79%) 14 (74%) 20/24** (83%) NS 

Lymphadenopathy 9 (21%) 6 (32%) 3 (13%) NS 

Omental spread 18 (43%) 8 (42%) 10 (43%) NS 

Any upper abdominal spread 11 (26%) 3 (16%) 8 (35%) NS 

Hepatic parenchymal spread 4 (9%) 1 (5%) 3 (13%) NS 

Mesenteric spread 8 (19%) 3 (16%) 5 (22%) NS 
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Figure 1. Matrix table of increasing Six1 levels with median cut-off (med) and >300 fg/ng 18S rRNA cutoff 
together with cytoreduction (opt cyto) <1 cm status, mesenteric involvement (M), diffuse peritoneal spread 
(P), omental spread (O), ascites >500 cc (A) and diaphragmatic spread (D). No = green, Yes = red for all 
variables, each row represents one patient in the dataset.                                                 

 
Table 3. Percentage of patient with findings at surgery: comparison of Six1 less than or equal to sample 
median (low Six1) versus Six1 greater than sample median (high Six1). NS = not significant; *31 of the 
patients did not have this intraoperative finding documented.                                                 

Intraoperative findings All patients Low Six1 High Six1 Significance 

 n = 47 n = 22 n = 25  

>500 cc ascites 19 (40%) 8 (36%) 11 (44%) NS 

Malignant lymphadenopathy 8 (34%)* 3 (14%) 5 (20%) NS 

Omental spread 36 (77%) 15 (68%) 21 (84%) NS 

Diffuse peritoneal spread 36 (77%) 14 (64%) 22 (88%) p = 0.049 

Mesenteric disease 9 (19%) 3 (14%) 6 (24%) NS 

Diaphragmatic disease 29 (62%) 12 (55%) 17 (68%) NS 

Number cytoreduced to less than 1 cm residual disease 38 (81%) 21 (95%) 17 (68%) p = 0.02 
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(Table 2) or intraoperative disease pattern (Table 3) variable. 
At a median follow-up of 31 months for the entire cohort, 21 (21/47, 45%) of the patients have died with dis-

ease. Elevated Six1 at a cutoff of >300 fg/ng 18S rRNA was associated with significantly worsened mean sur-
vival for the high grade serous tumors (71 months versus 43 months, p = 0.039 Log Rank, Kaplan-Meier curves 
shown as Figure 2) and showed a trend towards worsened survival for the entire group (63 months versus 43 
months, p = 0.08 Log Rank, Kaplan-Meier curves shown as Figure 3). Six1 expression at greater than 300 fg/ng 
18S rRNA was not associated with platinum resistance, presence of recurrence, or time to recurrence. 

4. Discussion 
We have shown that expression of Six1 mRNA above the sample mean of >114 fg/ng 18S rRNA predicts diffuse  
 

 
Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier survival for patients with high 
grade serous cancer (Six1 > 300 fg/ng 18S rRNA vs Six1 ≤ 
300 fg/ng 18S rRNA) p = 0.039 Log Rank.                              

 

 
Figure 3. Kaplan-Meier survival for all patients (Six1 > 300 
fg/ng 18S rRNA vs Six1 ≤ 300 fg/ng 18S rRNA) p = 0.08 
Log Rank.                                            
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peritoneal disease and a larger amount of residual tumor after maximal cytoreductive effort. While expression at 
this level did not correlate with a significantly worse survival, Six1 expression >300 fg/ng 18S rRNA did corre-
late with worse survival. This parallels our earlier findings where features of malignancy and advanced stage 
were seen at levels >100 fg/ng 18S rRNA but worsened survival in advanced stage tumors (and independent of 
advanced stage) was seen at levels >300 fg/ng 18S rRNA [17] [26]. However, it is not clear what additional car-
cinogenic events occur between the sample median cut-off of Six1 as opposed to the higher expression level as-
sociated with poor prognosis.  

Analysis of Six1 RNA using RNA seq V2 data from the TCGA high grade serous ovarian cancer provisional 
dataset on www.cbioportal.org shows a trend (p = 0.07) for Six1 overexpression (relative expression, z-score ± 2) 
towards poor survival in a 479 patient multi-institution dataset [27]. More broadly, Six1 expression is a poor 
prognostic factor for survival in cancers as diverse as oligodendroglioma and breast cancer [28]. Because these 
diverse cancers likely do not share similar genetic profiles, the mechanism responsible for the poor prognosis 
observed with Six1 overexpression may be multifactorial and tissue dependent. In a model in which human 
breast cancer cells were injected into immune-compromised mice, Six1 expression promoted peritumoral and 
intratumoral lymphangiogenesis, lymphatic invasion, and distant metastasis of breast cancer cells [29]. We did 
not find a higher incidence of lymph node metastases in our sample of patients whose tumors overexpressed 
Six1. This may be due to undersampling, because it is not our routine practice to remove lymph nodes when the 
cancer is already staged as IIIC (evidence of metastasis > 2 cm above the pelvic brim). Also, since ovarian can-
cer predominantly spreads via intraperitoneal dissemination, it is possible that the effect of a factor promoting 
lymph node metastases is not as important in ovarian cancer as opposed to breast cancer.  

In another study, expression of Six1 in breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 and HS578T correlated with resistance 
to paclitaxel, and knockdown of endogenous Six1 in Six1-high/drug-resistant BT-474 breast cancer cells sensi-
tized to paclitaxel. Additionally, Six1 over expression conferred resistance to paclitaxel-mediated apoptosis [30]. 
In our report, we did not find any relation to clinical chemosensitivity, however our measure of sensitivity was 
to combination platinum and taxane, and was measured by convention as the platinum free interval. It is not 
possible to isolate selective taxane resistance from this clinical cohort.  

Our prior publication identified diffuse peritoneal studding as the most important risk factor for calculating a 
surgical risk score predicative of suboptimal cytoreduction [31]. The current manuscript shows Six1 expression 
as associated with diffuse peritoneal spread and also with suboptimal cytoreduction. Since Six1 affects metas-
tases in many model systems [24] [32], it is possible that Six1 expressing tumors have a predilection for diffuse 
peritoneal metastases and hence the association with suboptimal cytoreduction. In the prior study we also 
found abdominal mesenteric disease and para-aortic lymphadenopathy as predictors of suboptimal cytoreduc-
tion, (albeit with a lower risk coefficient) and these factors were not associated with elevated Six1 in the cur-
rent study.  

There are several limitations to our study. While we did not use upfront selection criteria for the patients in-
cluded in the study, the retrospective nature of this report does raise the potential of selection bias. Additionally, 
not all patients had a lymph node sampling, making the interpretation of lymph node data problematic. As a 
factor in a predictive model, Six1 assessment of the tumor is currently too invasive (via tumor biopsy) unless it 
can be performed on ascites or via phenotypic assessment of enriched circulating tumor cells (CTCs). The latter 
is a possibility as immunohistochemistry has been performed on CTCs from ovarian cancer patients [33].  

5. Conclusion 
The treatment of ovarian cancer continues to be a challenge. Knowledge of the genetic defects resulting in ova-
rian tumorigenesis has allowed basic and translational findings to result in novel patient treatments, although 
with a lag. Here we continue to show the poor prognostic effect of the Six1 homeobox gene in ovarian cancer. 
Since Six1 is ordinarily not expressed in adult tissues outside of malignancies, its inhibition has the potential to 
be an effective and nontoxic novel therapy for ovarian cancer.  
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